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ABSTRACT
The degree of salt stress tolerance was determined for 65 clones
of creeping bentgrass Agrostis palustris Huds., a relatively salt
tolerant species. The clones were first rooted in tap water and later
exposed directly to solutions containing sodium chloride (NaCl) equiva
lent to -20 bars for 6 days. Using criteria based on visual examina
tions, eight clones were placed in the least tolerant class and all
others were classified as being intermediate. In a second experiment,
plants were rooted and exposed to NaCl equivalent to -10 bars for 7
days and -20 bars for an additional 7 days. In this study, eight clones
were classified as being tolerant, 20 were intermediate, and the balance
was considered sensitive.

Included in the least tolerant class were all

sensitive clones found in the first study. These results together with
those from a third more limited study showed that clones of bentgrass
can differ widely in salt sensitivity.
Following the classification of bentgrass clones into salt
stress tolerant and salt stress sensitive lines, bentgrass, barley
(Hordeum vulgare L.), and other plant species were examined to determine
their physiological responses to stress and whether response differences
existed between tolerant and sensitive types. The physiological parame
ters studied at different levels of NaCl stress were proline levels,
polyribosome content, nitrate uptake, and CO2 exchange rates.
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Short time exposure (0 to 4 hours) to NaCl equivalent to -10
bars did not alter proline levels in bentgrass, barley, Alaska peas
and pumpkins. Exposure to NaCl for 8 or more hours, however, induced a
significant accumulation of proline in both barley and bentgrass.
Tolerant clones had higher proline levels than did sensitive clones.
Measurements of growth rates using a photographic technique
showed that salt stress effected rapid (within 5 minutes) reductions in
growth, and relief of stress resulted in growth surge. In order to
relate changes in polyribosome percentages to growth, a general extrac
tion buffer containing sodium diethyldithiocarbamate and a procedure for
separating polyribosomes on acrylamide gels were developed. These
results showed that polyribosomes were reduced within 30 minutes in
barley and bentgrass but growth rate changes during stress and relief
of stress preceded changes in polyribosome percentages.
Absorption studies with N were conducted with one salt sensitive
and two salt tolerant bentgrass clones. The N absorption study showed
that increasing salinity resulted in reduced absorption in all plant
types. Nitrogen absorption by the sensitive bentgrass clone was higher
than that of the two tolerant clones in treatments receiving NaCl
equivalent to 0 and -4 bars but not in treatments receiving -8 bars.
Nitrogen uptake of all three clones was directly proportional to trans
piration rate (r = 0.95).
Salinity also lowered rates of dark respiration, apparent photo
synthesis and photorespiration in all three clones studied. These
studies showed that all measurements were affected relatively little by

X

salinity up to -7.5 bars. Treatments receiving the equivalent of -10
bars had lower rates of dark respiration, apparent photosynthesis, and
photorespiration than controls and the sensitive clone was severely
affected in all cases.

INTRODUCTION
Agricultural production in many parts of the world is severely
reduced by water deficits and excess salts. Salinity problems are most
conspicuous in arid and semi-arid regions of the world. According to
Johnson (1977), more than one-third of the Earth's surface, currently
supporting 14% of the world population, is desert or semi-desert. In
addition, about 14 million acres of productive land bordering these
desert regions becomes desert annually.
In spite of its economic importance and the interest of soil,
plant, and water scientists, the effects of salinity on plant growth
and development are still not well understood. One unanswered question
is why certain plants are more resistant than others to high salt con
centrations. Others concern physiological changes occurring in plants
subjected to salinity.

Once these mechanisms are known, it may be

possible to infer how plants can tolerate salts. This understanding
may then provide a basis for selection of salt tolerant species or for
increasing salt tolerance of glycophytes.
One objective of this study was to determine if clones of
creeping bentgrass, Agrostis palustris Huds., differed in their toler
ance to salt stress. The second objective was to study growth and
physiological responses of an array of genotypes of bentgrass and
barley, Hordeum vulgare L., under sodium chloride (NaCl) stress.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
When plants are grown under irrigation in arid regions, soils
normally accumulate salts that are left as residues of the irrigation
waters. These salts can reduce the availability of water to plants and
cause a condition normally known as "physiological drought." Addition
ally, salts such as NaCl are known to have toxic effects. For these
reasons, an understanding of plant water relations and of specific ion
effects is critical in studying the role of NaCl on growth.
Plant Water Relations
On a fresh weight basis, leaves and roots of most herbaceous
plants contain about 80% water when turgid, but plants normally undergo
periods of stress during their life cycle. Since relatively small
reductions in water percentages are known to have profound effects on
metabolism and growth (Hsiao 1973), the importance of knowing about the
water status of plants has long been recognized. In the past, plant
water status values were expressed in various ways, e.g. diffusion
pressure deficit (DPD), but more recently, most workers have expressed
tissue water status using the thermodynamically defined term, "water
potential" (40. The terminology and equations relating ¥ to pressure
and temperature are discussed by Kramer, Knipling, and Miller (1966)
and only a partial listing is provided here. The unit of water poten6
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tial is the bar and 1 bar is equal to 0.987 atm.=10 dyne/cm , and by
definition, the water potential of pure free water = 0 bar.
2

3

Water potential is decreased by addition of solutes, by matrix
forces which bind water, and by reductions in temperature. It, OF), is
increased by wall pressure in turgid cells. Under constant temperature,
the components which compose water potential can be related by the
equation,
¥ = ¥

s

+Y + ¥ ,
p
m

where ¥ = water r
potential of the cell and ¥ , Y , and ¥ refer to
s' p'
m
solute, pressure, and matrix potentials. ¥s and
and normally ¥

are negative terms

is positive unless there is a negative wall pressure,

which occurs rarely. In most cases ¥

is negligibly small and is dis

regarded. Thus the equation simplifies to
f = f

s

Because of relatively high negative ¥

+ ¥
p
values, ¥ values of -5 and -10

bars are commonly encountered in cells of well watered glycophytes; but
in the case of certain desert plants such as creosote (Larrea tridentata
Coville), ¥ values can be as low as -70 bars.
In recent years a number of methods for measuring ¥ have been
developed and perfected. The in-situ thermocouple psychrometer (Neumann
and Thurtell 1972) depends on measurements of vapor pressure changes and
is used in many studies. The pressure bomb (Scholander et al. 1965) is
more extensively used, particularly in the case of larger tissues.
Recently, the Campbell J-14 press (Campbell Scientific, Logan, Utah
84321) has appeared and while the theoretical basis for its operation
is still not known, it seems to be useful in measuring!of a variety
of seedlings and leaves (Rhodes and Matsuda 1976).
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In recent studies, water potential measurements are often taken
together with studies on growth and metabolism and the combined results
have led Hsiao (1973) to classify stress into 3 categories.

He iden

tified mild stress as the lowering of V by several bars from a well
watered level; moderate stress as the lowering of ¥ by more than several
but less than -12 to -15 bars; and severe stress as the lowering of V
by more than -15 bars.
Under mildly stressed conditions the initial small decreases in
water content from fully turgid tissues cause significant decreases in
growth. The major part of this diminution in growth, Hsiao (1973)
feels, is due to decreases in turgor potential. Consequently, turgor
dependent processes such as cell expansion are most affected by mild
stress. The continued decrease of ¥ in moderate and severe stress con
ditions, however, is marked by a simultaneous decrease in osmotic poten
tial due to increase of solute concentration within the cell.
Establishment of Criteria for Evaluating the Literature
Relating Metabolism to Water Stress
A great variety of physiological changes in plants have been
attributed to water deficits and in many cases, these changes have been
considered the cause for stress induced growth and yield reductions.
Unfortunately, much of the work is conflicting (Hsiao 1973) and practi
cally no effort has been made to see if the reported physiological
alterations are truly related to changes in growth. For these reasons,
it was felt that some criteria should be established in order to
evaluate the phenomena reported in the literature.
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In most studies, experiments are conducted under carefully con
trolled conditions using a single type of plant tissue. Many experi
ments have shown correlations between stress and metabolic changes
(e.g. stress has been shown to alter nucleic acid content, organic acid
levels, etc.) but the existence of vast amounts of conflicting data
shows that many of the noted effects are not of general occurrence.
For this reason, emphasis has been placed on reading reports that
suggest a given metabolic alteration can occur in a variety of plants.
Also, recent studies have shown that growth changes occur very
rapidly (within seconds or minutes) in response to changes in water
status in corn (Zea mays L.) leaves (Acevedo, Hsiao, and Henderson 1971;
Barlow 1974), wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) leaves and pine (Pinus
radiata D. Don) needles (Sands and Correll 1976) and barley leaves
(Rhodes 1977). Since stress characteristically reduces growth in nearly
all plants, it seems likely that biochemical processes closely asso
ciated with growth would also be altered quickly. This suggests that
metabolic changes that occur quickly following alterations in water
status should be examined particularly.
A survey of the literature using the above criteria shows that
in addition to affecting growth, stress effects rapid increases in the
levels of abscisic acid (ABA) and decreases in the levels of polyribo
somes and protein synthesis. Additionally, stress is known to effect
large increases in proline levels in diverse plants, but in most cases,
proline changes were detected many hours or even days after stress was
first imposed.
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Stress Induced Changes in ABA Levels,
Stomatal Apertures, and Photosynthesis
Stress is now known to induce rapid and dramatic ABA increases
in a number of plants (Wright and Hiron 1969; Zeevaart 1971; Milborrow
and Robinson 1973). For example, the ABA content in isolated wheat
leaves increased about 40 times during the first 4 hours of stress
treatment (Wright and Hiron 1969). Increases in ABA levels occurred
within 15 minutes in excised grape leaves (Vitis vinifera L.) and in
intact leaves, prolonged stress effected a 44 fold increase in the con
centration of this hormone (Loveys and Kriedemann 1973).
ABA is known to be a growth inhibitor that counteracts the
stimulatory effects of natural growth-promoting compounds.

Rehm and

Cline (1973), using Avena sativa L. coleoptile segments, found that
elongation stimulated by 2 yM indoleacetic acid was inhibited by 0.1 mM
ABA after a lag period of about 4 to 5 minutes, but full growth inhibi
tion was not established until 1 hour after the addition of ABA.
Similarly, Warner and Leopold (1971) have shown that 10 "*M ABA detectably inhibited the growth rate of decapitated pea (Pisum sativum L.)
seedlings in 5 minutes.
Additionally, ABA is known to affect stomate closure
(Mittelheuser and Van Steveninek 1969; Wright 1969). Kriedeman et al.
2
(1972) found that application of 8.9 picomoles/cm reduced stomatal
apertures within 8 or 9 minutes in bean leaves (Phaseolus vulgaris L.)
and within 3 minutes in corn leaves. Similarly, Cummins, Kende, and
Raschke (1971), noted that 10

ABA closed stomata within 5 minutes in
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barley leaves and that stomata started to open within 5 minutes upon
withdrawal of the hormone.
Perhaps the best evidence for the involvement of ABA in stomatal
closure is afforded by a wilty tomato (Lycopersicum esculentum L.)
mutant (flacca) produced by X-irradiation of cultivar 'Rheinlands Ruhm.'
This mutant is chronically wilted.

It contained 1/10 of the amount of

ABA (Tal and Imber 1970) present in the normal variety and the stomata
were permanently open.

Application of 0.1 to 10 pg ABA/ml caused a

rapid and progressive decline in transpiration and an increase in plant
turgidity due to stomatal closure (Imber and Tal 1970). Since the
flaccid plants are stunted, these data suggest that some ABA is
required for normal regulation of stomatal aperture.
Hsiao (1973) feels that excessive ABA levels generated in
stressed non-mutant plants reduce growth indirectly by reducing photo
synthesis. There are a number of references which show that decreased
photosynthesis parallels decreased transpiration and increased stomatal
resistances (Brix 1962; Boyer 1971; Johnson, Frey, and Moss 1974;
Regehr, Bazzaz, and Boggess 1975) but the situation appears to involve
more than simple stomatal regulation of photosynthesis. In corn plants,
Shimshi (1963) found that water stress reduced both photosynthesis and
transpiration rates when stomatal closure was induced by spraying with
90 yM phenylmercuric acetate (PMA). However, when he sprayed with PMA
and also decreased soil moisture, further decreases in photosynthesis
were noted. This was attributed to nonstomatal factors resulting from
increased mesophyll resistance to CO2 movement. Gale, Kohl, and Hagen
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(1966) found that mesophyll resistance in Phaseolus vulgaris L. con
stituted only a small part of the total resistance to photosynthesis
under conditions of high soil water potential 01" -0.2 bars) but at low
soil water potential (¥ -9.5), it represented about 50% of the total
resistance. Later Barlow (1974) found similar trends in corn and
Ackerson et al. (1977) recently showed that in cotton (Gossypium
hirsutum L.), low leaf water potentials did not effect stomatal closure
but drastically reduced photosynthesis. Boyer and Bowen (1970) stressed
pea and sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) leaves and found that in
chloroplasts isolated from these stressed tissues, photosynthesis was
inhibited when leaf water potentials were below -12 bars in pea and -8
bars in sunflower.

Inhibition of photosynthesis in intact sunflower

leaves also occurred at -8 bars. The authors concluded that at moder
ately low leaf water potentials in intact plants, impairment of chloroplast function as well as closure of stomatal aperture occurs. In
contrast to these studies, Nieman (1962) grew several different crop
species to maturity using a gravel support medium and nutrient solution
containing different amounts of salts. He found that respiration rates
on a per plant basis were higher in plants grown in saline media than in
control solutions but photosynthesis was not affected.
Cell Growth
Accumulation of growth inhibitors or prolonged reductions in
photosynthesis can be expected to lead to reduced growth. It is known,
however, that reductions in water content can lead to a rapid decrease
in growth. Cell expansion generally is considered to be the parameter
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most sensitive to small decreases in plant water potential (IIjin 1957;
Slatyer 1969; Kramer 1969; Hsiao 1973; Hsiao et al. 1976). Recently
the availability of linear variable differential transducers has enabled
Acevedo et al. (1971) and Barlow and Boersma (1972) to monitor rapid
changes in corn leaf elongation. They found that reduction of as little
as -1 bar Y in the rooting medium resulted in growth reduction. Within
seconds after stress was relieved, the growth rates were found to equal
or surpass the prestress rate.

Rapid changes in the rate of growth were

also found by Rhodes (1977), using barley seedlings grown under NaCl
stress.
Rapid changes in the rate of cell growth are due to decreases in
cell turgor pressure that occur when the leaf water potential decreases
quickly (Boyer 1968; Hsiao 1973; Hsiao et al. 1976). Hsiao et al.
(1976) proposed that in the process of growth both physical and chemical
events occur. The physical event consists of loosening of cell wall,
which occurs either due to a build up of solute leading to a critical
turgor pressure that stretches the cell wall (Hettieratchi and
O'Callaghan 1974) or by enhanced H+ excretion stimulated by auxin
leading to acidification of cell wall solution (Cleland and Dhindsa
1975). The biochemical event consists of modification of cell wall and
deposition of new wall material. Although the hypothesis presented by
Hsiao et al. (1976), and more recently by Cleland, Volkenburgh, and
Stout (1977), may not adequately describe how stress affects cell
elongation, it now seems likely that stress will rapidly change the
growth rate of most glycophytes.
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Stress Effects on Protein Synthesis
Shah and Loomis (1965) found that both soluble and total protein
content of water stressed sugar beet (Beta vulgare L.) leaves decreased
measurably even before first wilting signs appeared. Similar studies
reported by Stutte and Todd (1969) showed reductions in protein content
in wheat leaves when the relative water content was lowered to about 60%.
This decrease in protein content was attributed either to retardation of
protein synthesis or an acceleration of degradation.
Various researchers have tried to resolve this question using
in-vivo amino acid incorporation studies (Ben-zioni, Itai, and Vaadia
1967; Kahane and Poljakoff-Mayber 1968; Nir, Poljakoff-Mayber, and Klein
1970; Cleland and Dhindsa 1975) and their data often suggested that pro
tein synthesis was decreased by stress. However, in-vivo labelling
techniques have inherent flaws and results cannot be considered con
clusive because of pool size fluctuations, variations in the time
required for sufficient incorporation and differences in total label
uptake induced by stress.

In order to avoid these problems, Hsiao

(1970) and Nir et al. (1970) examined polyribosome profiles to determine
how stress affects protein synthesis.

Since protein synthesis neces

sarily requires the formation of polyribosomes, reductions in polyribo
some percentages are indicative of reduced protein synthesis.
Hsiao (1970) showed that in etiolated corn shoots under mild
water stress detectable and reversible reductions in polyribosome levels
occurred in about 30 minutes. Rapid changes in polyribosome levels have
also been noted for the moss Tortula ruralis (Bewley 1973; Gwozdz and

Bewley 1975; Dhindsa and Bewley 1976), corn (Morilla, Boyer, and Hageman
1973), squash (Cucurbita pepo L.) (Cocucci, Cocuccl, and Treccani 1976),
pumpkin (Cucurbita pepo L.), barley, and pea shoots (Rhodes and Matsuda
1976).
The rapid response of polyribosome values to water stress
suggests that a measure of change in polyribosome percentage may be a
useful test to determine tolerance levels of plants to stress.

Assays

of polyribosome percentages are currently tedious, and new procedures
must be developed before the approach can be of general use in stress
studies.
Nitrate Reductase
It is possible in some cases to relate stress effects to the
activity of specific proteins such as nitrate reductase. In a compre
hensive review, Todd (1972) concluded that stress alters the activity of
specific enzymes by a) direct interaction with other enzymes or large
molecules, b) affecting conformational changes, or c) interacting with
salts whose concentrations are increased by stress.

Nitrate reductase

(NR), an unstable enzyme that requires the presence of nitrate for
induction (Beevers and Hageman 1969), has been studied by many workers.
Since this enzyme is unstable, a maintenance of enzyme activity neces
sarily means that protein synthesis must be occurring.
Numerous studies have shown that there is a reduction of NR
activity under mild water deficits (Bardzik, Marsh, and Havis 1971;
Maranvill and Paulsen 1972; Plautz 1974) and reduced activities are
known to correlate well with lowered leaf water potential (Huffaker
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et al. 1970). Support for the idea that decreased NR activity is due to
decreased protein synthesis comes from data of Morilla et al. (1973).
They found that polyribosome content of desiccated excised corn leaves
decreased to 58% of the control after 1 hour of stress and NR changes
occurred after about 3 hours. These results suggest that NR changes
reflect polyribosome changes.
In a recent study, however, Shaner and Boyer (1976) concluded
that inhibition of NR activity at low water potential was not controlled
by the direct effect of water potential on protein synthesis, nor by
alterations in the endogenous leaf nitrate content. They felt that
decreased NR activity occurred because the flux of NO^ movements from
the roots to leaves was decreased.
Studies showing the effect of stress on plant NO^ levels have
provided conflicting data.

Several workers have reported that stress

decreases nitrogen content of plants (Lunin and Gallatin 1976; Wilson,
Haydock, and Robins 1970) while others have concluded that soil salinity
did not influence NO^ uptake (Hernado, Jimeno, and Cadahia 1967).
Furthermore, some investigators found that plants grown on saline sub
strates had increased nitrogen contents (Bernstein and Pearson 1956;
Strogonov 1964). The conflict may in part exist because of the way the
data are expressed.

Recently Frota (1972) found that when salt-

sensitive kidney bean plants were subjected to stress, dry matter pro
duction was decreased and nitrogen percentage (on a dry weight basis)
increased, but the total nitrogen per plant was reduced. This suggests
that salt effects on growth may be more inhibitory than on NO^ uptake.
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Effect of Water Stress on Proline Levels
In 1966 Barnett and Naylor examined two cultivars of Bermuda
grass Cynodon dactylon (L.) for possible drought induced alterations in
amino acid content. They found some fluctuations in a number of amino
acids but stress increased free proline content from 10- to 100-fold in
shoots. Since that time, other workers have shown that the free proline
content of many plants increases when subjected to salinity (Palfi and
Juhasz 1970; Chu, Aspinall, and Paleg 1976) or to water stress (Singh,
Paleg, and Aspinall 1973; Mukherjee 1974). The occurrence of this pro
line increase in different species suggests that the proline levels of
most glycophytes will increase when stressed.
Barnett and Naylor (1966) found also that 'Coastal,' which was
more salt tolerant than the Arizona Common variety, acciamulated higher
levels of proline when stressed.

More recently it has been shown that

halophytes have a relatively high amount of proline when'grown under
saline conditions (Stewart and Lee 1974). These findings suggest that
proline may somehow be related with drought resistance and a number of
workers have shown these correlations (Singh, Aspinall, and Paleg 1972;
Hubac and Guerrier 1972; Stewart and Lee 1974).
Singh et al. (1972) found that barley cultivars having differ
ent degrees of drought resistance also differed in their capacity to
accumulate proline under stress.

Stress resistant cultivars accumu

lated higher levels of proline than did stress susceptible ones. Hubac
and Guerrier (1972) found that the drought tolerant Carex

pachystylis

J. Gay accumulated higher proline concentrations than non-tolerant

£. setifolia (Gordon). In the case of the latter, resistance was
increased by exogenous application of proline. Similarly, Stewart and
Lee (1974) compared proline levels of coastal halophytes with inland
types and suggested that the capacity to accumulate proline is corre
lated with salt tolerance. It should be mentioned, however, that
Waldren, Teare, and Ehler (1974) did not find that an increase in pro
line was a good indicator of drought stress in field grown Sorghum
bicolor (L.) and Glycine max (L.) because increases occurred after the
critical time to irrigate for maximum yield.
The basis for accumulation of proline in stressed plants is not
well understood but high levels of proline do not seem to be related to
breakdown of proteins.

An extensive series of papers (Boggess,

Aspinall, and Paleg 1976; Boggess et al. 1976; Stewart et al. 1977)
suggest that in turgid leaves, proline may act as a feedback inhibitor
of proline biosynthesis from glutamate; however, this is not the case in
wilted leaves.

In stressed tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) and barley

leaves conversion of 14C-labelled glutamate to proline was 2 to 3 times
higher than in turgid leaves and the presence of unlabelled proline had
no effect on proline conversion. Proline oxidation appears also to be
inhibited and its biosynthesis is enhanced by stress (Stewart et al.
1977).
Recently, Boggess, Stewart, and Koeppe (1977) isolated a NADlinked enzyme, proline dehydrogenase, which they suggested is the first
enzyme catalyzing the metabolism of proline. This enzyme is located in
the cytoplasm and has a pH optimum of 10 or greater.
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Factors Involved in the Physiology of Salt Tolerance
Historically the deleterious effects of excessive salt in the
root areas of glycophytes have been long known but the mechanisms by
which salts effect reduced growth are still not clearly understood.

It

is recognized that both osmotic and specific toxic effects of ions may
play an important role (Bernstein and Hayward 1958) and that plants of
the same species can differ widely in their response to saline environ
ments (Greenway 1973).

Various workers (O'Leary 1971; Greacen and Oh

1972; Greenway 1973) suggested that plants that can adapt to saline
environments are those that undergo osmotic adjustment.
O'Leary (1971) summarized data from various sources and pro
posed a unified theory to explain growth reduction due to salinity. He
indicated that as osmotic pressure of a solution around the roots is
increased, alterations in root metabolism occur, and these can disrupt
hormonal balance in leaves. Roots also accumulate solutes and this
increases the osmotic pressure in the cell (osmotic adjustment).
Greenway (1973) presented a somewhat different hypothesis which is
shown in Fig. 1. He stated that salt in the root environment lowers
the solution water potential. This results in a decrease in water
potential of the plant tissues.

When there is no salt uptake by the

plant (A^, Fig. 1), its turgor is low and the plant wilts. The exis
tence of low water potential may effect accumulation of organic solutes
by plant cells due to altered metabolism. This may restore turgor due
to osmotic adjustment (A2). Salts may also enter the plant cells and
their accumulation may also lead to osmotic adjustment (B^). The
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Salt accumulation
in environment

Low water potential
of environment
Low water potentials in plant

Salt uptake
by plant

No salt uptake
by plant

Organic solute
accumulation

No extra
solute
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Salt uptake
by cells

Osmotic adjustment,
high turgor and
hydration; low water
potentials

"Toxic
effects"

Salt accumu
in cell walls

Low turgor,
dehydration,
low water
potentials

Individual cells
have low turgor,
dehydration and
low water potentials

Toxic effects
on enzymes,
organelles,
and membranes

Figure 1. Interrelations between factors involved in the physiology of
salt tolerance (after Greenway 1973).
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entrance of salts into the plant cells may be toxic (Bj), however,
because of changes in enzymes, organelles, and membranes (I^b) or
because of salt accumulation in cell walls. The latter could adversely
an^ cause partial
affect the water relations of individual cells
()

dehydration.
According to Greenway (1973), organic solutes may also effect
osmotic adjustment

' Recently> many workers (Stewart and Lee 1974;

Treichel 1975; Flowers, Troke, and Yeo 1977) have indicated that stressinduced production of proline may be sufficient to cause adjustment.
Stewart and Lee (1974) further proposed that proline, unlike NaCl, is a
non-toxic solute and to support their viewpoint, they measured in vitro
enzyme activities in the presence of proline or NaCl. NaCl reduced but
proline did not affect the activities of nitrate reductase, glutamine
synthetase, and acetolactate synthetase. However, Flowers et al. (1977)
examined data from halophytes and concluded that salt adapted plants
accumulate salts in vacuoles, and enzymes of halophytes were not differ
ent in salt resistance from those of glycophytes.
At present, there is much to be learned about salt effects on
glycophyte growth and the hypotheses thus far presented must be con
sidered to be incomplete. However, one must believe that alterations
in osmotic pressures will not occur immediately following stress because
an accumulation of salts or generation of organic solutes is a process
that requires several hours.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Material
Barley varieties were supplied by Dr. R. T. Ramage (University
of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona) and bentgrass clones were from a collection
maintained by Dr. W. R. Kneebone (University of Arizona, Tucson,
Arizona). The clones and their sources are listed in Table 1. Degree
of salt tolerance was determined for 65 clones of creeping bentgrass
from which eight clones were selected for further study.

The following

parameters for rooted bentgrass cuttings and barley seedlings were
studied at different levels of NaCl stress: 1) proline levels,
2) nitrate uptake, 3) polyribosome content, and 4) carbon dioxide
exchange.
Procedure Used to Determine
Tolerance of Bentgrass to NaCl Stress
Three experiments were performed to measure tolerance of bent
grass to NaCl. In the first study, four stolons per bottle from each of
65 clones were inserted into tap water through a wire screen (6 x 6 mm
mesh) folded over the top of 250 ml milk bottles. All bottles were
filled with tap water and kept in temperature controlled water baths at
30C-1 in the greenhouse. Three days after placing the cuttings
(cuttings were immersed so that 3 to 4 nodes were originally present in
the water) into the bottles, the tap water was decanted and replaced
with saline solution containing the equivalent of -20 bar NaCl (Lang
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Table 1. Bentgrass clones used for detemination of tolerance to NaCl.
U of A
Accession
No. '
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
A8
A9
A10
All
A12
A13
A14
A15
A16
A17
A18
A19
A20
A21
A22
A23
A24
A25
A26
A27
A28
A29
A30
A31
A32
A33
A34
A35
A36
A37
A38
A39
A40
A41
A42
A43

Source

Metropolitan, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
Collins, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
Arlington, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
Cohansey, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
Pennlu, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
Old Orchard, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
Toronto, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
Congressional, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
Cherry Hill, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
Detroit, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
Berkshire, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
Kansas, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
C4S, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
1-48-1, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
4(42)4, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
7(42)3, Felix Juska, Beltsville, Maryland
UC 3, V. Youngner, University of California
UC 13, V. Youngner, University of California
UC 30, V. Youngner, University of California
UC 40, V. Youngner, University of California
UC 53, V. Youngner, University of California
MCC 3, Muskogee C.C., W.W. Huffine, Oklahoma
HCC 7, Hillcrest C.C., W.W. Huffine, Oklahoma
Phoenix Country Club, Allen Irvine
Apache Wells, No. 12, Gary Fox
Yuma Country Club, 8a, H. Patton
Yuma Country Club, 17, H. Patton
Yuma Country Club, 7, H. Patton
Yuma Country Club, 10b, H. Patton
Tucson Country Club, 18a, NE, Bob Sanders
Tucson Country Club, 18d, SE, Bob Sanders
Tucson Country Club, 13 (green), Bob Sanders
Tucson Country Club, 13, N (Silver), Bob Sanders
Tucson Country Club, 13 (blue), Bob Sanders
Tucson Country Club, 18b, NE edge, Bob Sanders
Tucson Country Club, 18c, 12" (blue), Bob Sanders
Paradise Valley Country Club, Phoenix, 13SW, Art Snyder
Paradise Valley Country Club, Phoenix, 13 center, Art Snyder
Paradise Valley Country Club, Phoenix, 15 SE, Art Snyder
Paradise Valley Country Club, Phoenix, 15, Art Snyder
Paradise Valley Country Club, Phoenix, 3 NE, Art Snyder
Paradise Valley Country Club, Phoenix, 3 slow grow, Art Snyder
Century Country Club, Phoenix, 7, Carl Snyder
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Table 1. (continued)
U of A
Accession
No.
A44
A45
A46
A47
A48
A49
A50
A51
A52
A53
A54
A55
A56
A57
A58
A59
A60
A61
A62
A63
A64
A65

Source

Thunderbird Country Club, Phoenix, 16, Ray Henegar
Thunderbird Country Club, Phoenix, Nursery (green), Ray Henegar
Thunderbird Country Club, Phoenix, Nursery (blue), Ray Henegar
Native Agrostis (exarata), Salt River Valley
"Australian Bent" Eldorado, R.F. Smith
Legg, George Kozelnicky, Athens, Georgia
Nimisilla, George Kozelnicky, Athens, Georgia
Georgia, George Kozelnicky, Athens, Georgia
ARC 1, A1 Dudeck, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Evansville, Bill Daniel, Lafayette, Indiana
Apache Wells 15, Gary Fox, Mesa, Arizona
Century Putting Green 1, Carl Snyder, Scottsdale, Arizona
Century Putting Green 2, Carl Snyder, Scottsdale, Arizona
Arizona Biltmore 17, Arizona Biltmore Golf Course, Scottsdale
Arrowood, Ray Keen, Manhattan, Kansas
Thunderbird 1, Palm Springs, California
Tamerisk 10, Palm Springs, California
Eldorado 9, Palm Springs, California
Indian Wells, Palm Springs, California
Canyon North 11, Palm Springs, California
Dallas, R. Duble, College Station, Texas
Northland, J. Watson, Minneapolis, Minnesota
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1967). Six days afterwards they were visually examined and rated from
1 to 9 according to leaf necrosis and vigor with one being equivalent
to non-necrotic, normal growth with no salt and nine being dead. Photo
graphs depicting some of the classification values are shown in Fig. 2.
The means of two replicate observations were determined and plants were
placed into three arbitrary classes. The most tolerant class required a
rating from 1.0 to 3.9; the intermediate class had a rating of 4.0 to
6.9 and the least tolerant had a value of 7.0 to 9.0.
In the second experiment 65 clones were grown in tap H2O for 3
days as before and then transferred to NaCl solution equivalent to -10
bars for 7 days and later placed in -20 bars solution for 7 additional
days. The visual ratings and replications used were the same as those
described in experiment one.
Eight selections (four sensitive and four tolerant) from the
second experiment were used to test further their performance in
solutions containing the equivalent of -8, -16, and -20 bars NaCl.
Cuttings were first grown in tap water for 7 days, then transferred to
half strength saline solution (-4, -8, and -10 bars) for 7 days before
transferring to full strength solution (-8, -16, and -20 bars) and grown
for an additional 7 days.

Root size, number, and node numbers were

recorded immediately prior to transfer to NaCl solutions and also at the
end of the experiment. Additionally, dry weights of shoots and roots
were determined following the completion of the experiment. This
experiment was designed as a completely randomized block with 3
replications.
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Rating:1

4

8

Figure 2.

Visual growth ratings of 3 bentgrass plants.
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Treatment of Plants for Physiological Studies
All bentgrass clones and barley seedlings were grown in growth
chambers programmed at 26 C with 13 hour photoperiod from 6:45 am to
7:45 pm (20 Klux fluorescent and incandescent lamps). Healthy, actively
growing, creeping bentgrass stolons were pinched off six nodes behind
their tips and suspended through foam rubber into 250 ml milk bottles
that contained aerated modified Hoagland's nutrient solution (Hoagland
and Arnon 1950) consisting of 1 ml each of: 1 M MgSO^ • 71^0, 1 M KNO^,
1.5 M Ca (N03)2, 1 M KH^O^ : 1 M ^HPO^ (1:1), micromix (3.75 g HgPOg,
2.25 g MnC^ • 21^0, 75 mg MnO^, 0.33 g ZnSO^ made to a volume of 3
liters) and 15 mg Chel 138 (Geigy) iron chelate for each liter of
solution. Four to 5 nodes were immersed into the solution and 14
stolons were used per bottle. After 5 days, each immersed node had
4.5 to 5.5 cm long roots, and the cuttings were then transferred to
freshly prepared aerated nutrient solution for 2 to 4 hours prior to
each experiment.
Barley seeds were germinated in vermiculite by watering with
tap water for the first 3 days and afterwards with nutrient solution.
Two to 4 hours prior to each experiment vermiculite was washed from the
roots and the 5 day old seedlings were transferred to aerated nutrient
solution.
Both bentgrass cuttings and barley seedlings were supported on
a wooden platform lined with rubber foam as shown in Fig. 3. This
technique facilitated rapid transfer of plants from one solution to
another and aided in separating plants during harvests.

Proline Determination
In order to establish the magnitude of changes and the onset of
accumulation of proline, four bentgrass clones, two barley varieties,
and one variety each of peas and pumpkin were stressed for varying
periods of time in nutrient solutions containing -10 bars equivalent of
NaCl. In another series of tests, eight bentgrass clones along with the
same two barley cultivars were exposed to 0, -2, -4, -6, -8, and -10
bars equivalent of NaCl in nutrient solution for 24 and 8 hours prior to
harvest for bentgrass and barley respectively.
In all cases, fresh tissue was harvested immediately, frozen in
liquid nitrogen (N^), and stored at -45 C.

Samples were later lyophi-

lized for 72 hours, then ground to a powder with liquid ^ in a mortar
and pestle, and stored in a freezer at -20 C. Free proline was ex
tracted from the tissue by using a modification of the technique of
Bates, Waldren, and Teare (1973).
About 30 mg of powdered tissue was homogenized thoroughly in 3
to 5 ml of 3% (w/v) sulfosalicyclic acid (tissue weights and solution
volumes varied but the amounts used were recorded). The homogenate was
filtered through a 2.5 cm Whatman 3 MM filter paper on a Millipore
filtering apparatus.

One ml of the filtrate was reacted with 1 ml acid-

ninhydrin {prepared just before use by warming 1.25 g ninhydrin (Sigma
Biochemicals) in 30 ml glacial acetic acid and 20 ml 6 M phosphoric
acid with agitation until solution occurred and the reagent was then
stored at 4 C until used} and 1 ml of glacial acetic acid in a test tube
for 1 hour at 100 C. The reaction was terminated by immersing the tube

in an ice bath and the cold mixture was extracted with a known volume
of toluene (3-6 ml) using a Vortex mixer.

The tube containing the

reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature, the upper
toluene phase containing the proline was transferred to a cuvette and
the absorbance was determined at 520 nm on a Gilford 240 Spectrophoto
meter using toluene as a blank. Standard proline solutions were run
each time analyses were performed. Proline concentrations of tissue
on a dry weight basis were calculated using the following formula:
_ ZxT / S
K /A/B
Where:
P = moles proline/g dry Wt.
Z = g proline/ml
T = ml of toluene used for extraction
K = molecular wt. of proline (115.5)
S = g of dry tissue
A = ml of sulfosalicylic acid used for homogenizing
B = ml of filtrate used for the reaction
Water Status Determination
Water status measurements of tissue were determined with the
Campbell J-14 press (Campbell Scientific, Logan, Utah) using the pro
cedure outlined by Rhodes and Matsuda (1976). The press values ex
pressed as lbs. per sq. inch (psi) were converted to atmospheres by
multiplying by .06895.
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Polyribosome Content
To determine the effect of stress on polyribosome content, two
bentgrass clones and two barley varieties were assayed both when plants
were stressed and when relieved of stress in order to correlate these
changes to changes in growth rate. All plants for these experiments
were equilibrated for 24 hours in nutrient solution prior to carrying
out the experiments. Each replicate analysis of bentgrass consisted of
seven plants (5 days after rooting) and analyses of barley were made
using 10 five-day-old seedlings.
Tissues were harvested, immediately frozen in liquid ^ and
stored at -45 C. Polyribosomes were normally extracted and analyzed the
following day. Immediately prior to extraction for polyribosomes,
tissues were homogenized in liquid Ng and all homogenates were stored
at -20 C for no more than 30 minutes. The powdered material (approxi
mately 0.8 g fresh wt.) was then transferred to an ice cold mortar and
ground with 12 ml of homogenization buffer (25 mM tris, 4 mM MgC^,
50 mM KC1, 4.88 mM sodium diethyldithiocarbamate, 3.5% v/v Triton x
-100, pH 8.5). The homogenate was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm (23,500 g
max.) for 10 minutes in a Sorvall SS-34 rotor at 1 to 4 C and the super
natant was overlayered on a 3 ml cushion of 1 M sucrose in 40 mM tris,
20 mM KC1, 10 mM MgCl^, pH 8.5, and centrifuged at 47,000 rpm
(200,000 x g) for 90 minutes in a Beckman 50 Ti rotor at 4 C. The
polyribosomes were resuspended in 0.1 to 0.2 ml electrophoresis buffer
(25 mM tris, 4 mM MgC^, 50 mM KC1, pH 8.5). Twenty-five yl of the
resuspended polyribosomes were diluted in 0.1 ml of electrophoresis

buffer that contained from phenol blue ws as an indicator for migration,
and RNase-free-sucrose to increase solution density. Twenty and 25 pi
samples from barley and bentgrass respectively were layered on composite
acrylamide-agarose gels (see below) and electrophoresis was carried out
at 5 ma/tube for 3 hours. The buffer in the top reservoir was changed
hourly and precautions were taken to ensure that the current did not
exceed 5 ma/tube. The gels were scanned at 260 nm on a Gilford 240spectrophotometer with a Gilford 2410 scanner apparatus.
Composite acrylamide-agarose gels were prepared by modifying
the method described by Peacock and Dingman (1968). Four solutions were
used in the preparation of the gels: 1) 3 E buffer (Bishop, Claybrook,
and Spiegelman 1967) consisting of 0.12 M tris, 0.06 M sodium acetate,
and 0.003 M ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA).

The pH value of

the mixture was adjusted to 7.2 with glacial acetic acid. 2) Acrylamide
and bis-acrylamide solution which contained 7.5 g of acrylamide (Eastman
electrophoresis grade) and 0.38 g of bis-acrylamide (Eastman) in 50 ml
of H2O.

3) Agarose solution was prepared by mixing 1.25 g of agarose in

100 ml of H2O. This mixture was autoclaved at 5 to 10 lbs. psi for 5
minutes and purified by adding a pinch of decolorization charcoal to the
slightly cooled suspension and filtering while hot through a Whatman #1
filter paper in a Buchner funnel. The resulting solution solidified on
cooling and was melted by autoclaving again before use. 4) 10% (W/v)
ammonium persulfate solution was prepared just before using by dis
solving 0.2 g ammonium persulfate in 2 ml of ^0.

The above stock solutions were mixed in the following sequence:
8.34 ml of 3E buffer and 3.2 ml of acrylamide solution were added in
3.16 ml of H20..

After this 20 yl of N, N, N'-tetramethylenediamine

(TEMED), 0.16 ml of 10% ammonium persulfate and 10 ml of agarose solu
tion cooled to about 40 C were mixed quickly by swirling. The mixture
was transferred to plexiglass tubes (0.7 cm internal diameter), with a
rubber stopper at one end and allowed to polymerize for 30 minutes in an
upright position.

After polymerization, the gels were transferred to

about 200 ml of electrophoresis buffer and left 48 hours in order to
remove materials which absorb ultraviolet light (Bishop et al. 1967).
Growth Rate Measurements
For growth studies, barley seedlings were arranged on the foam
lining of the platform holder as shown in Fig. 3, and bentgrass cuttings
were mounted vertically in the holder. The height of the first barley
leaf and the uppermost unfolded leaf of bentgrass was measured with a
ruler just prior to adding NaCl to the nutrient solution and again 3 to
24 hours later.
In order to detect rapid growth changes, plants were aligned
against a black background with white grid markings spaced 1 cm apart
for reference. The roots were immersed in 500 ml of aerated nutrient
solution in a container which could be drained and refilled in less than
1 minute (Rhodes 1977). A 35 mm single lens reflex camera mounted on a
fixed tripod was used to take a series of photographs with Kodak
"Plus-X" film and a close-up lens allowing 1 to 1 reproduction. Initial
photographs were taken 0, 5, 10, 15, and 30 minutes intervals in

standard nutrient solution, then the solution was drained and the con
tainer was refilled with solution containing the equivalent of -4 bars
NaCl.

A second series of photographs was taken 0, 5, 10, 15, 30, 45,

60, 75, and 90 minutes after stress was imposed. Finally, the saline
solution was drained, and the container was refilled with normal
nutrient solution, and photographs were taken 0, 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60,
75, and 90 minutes to determine growth rates during recovery from
stress. Images from the developed film negatives were projected onto
a rigid white screen where changes in plant height were measured in
relation to markings on the grid paper. The photographs were magnified
20 to 27 times by this procedure.
CO? Exchange Rates
Ten stolons from three bentgrass clones (A3, A22, and A39) were
rooted in nutrient solution for 8 days and then transferred to new
nutrient solution containing five levels of NaCl (0.0, -2.5, -5.0, -7.5,
and -10.0 bars). Transfers were made at 1:30 pm and measurements of CO2
fluxes were done the following morning between 6:30 and 9:30 am. The
plants were maintained in the dark from 7:30 pm until just prior to
assay. Before measuring CO2 fluxes each sample was illuminated for 15
to 20 minutes in order to open the stomates and allow the stolons to
reach their maximum rates of CO2 exchange. Apparent photosynthesis (AP)
in the light, postillumination burst (PIB), and dark respiration (DR)
after exposure to light were measured for each treatment.
CO2 exchange rates were measured with a closed system using a
Beckman 215 Infrared Gas Analyzer as described by Delaney (1972) and
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Foutz (1973). Each treatment (ten rooted stolons) was placed into an
825 ml illuminated glass chamber. Air in the chamber circulated through
the gas analyzer and back into the chamber at a flow rate of 6.9 liters
min

A 1.5 x 20 cm tube filled with silica gel (6 to 16 mesh) was

placed in the system to remove moisture from the air before it moved
into the gas analyzer.

The source of light for preillumination and

assay was a bank of seven 500 watt flood lamps producing 54.9 klux. The
lamps were immersed in a water bath that was 15 cm deep for temperature
control. Measurements of CO2 fluxes (AP, PIB, and DR) were calculated
by incorporating the volume of the system, atmospheric temperature,
pressure, and the moles per liter of

by using the following formula:

_ ppm CO2 min~^x44,OOOmg CO2 mole"•'•x.825 lx690/760mg Hgx270/300 K®
22.4 liter mole"* x leaf area
-2

Where, C = mg CO2 dm

-1

hr

Photorespiration (respiration occurring only in the light) was calcu
lated as the rate of PIB.
Leaf area measurements were made using a light sensitive auto
matic area meter from the Hayashi Denko Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan.
Nitrogen Uptake Experiments
Bentgrass clones were grown in complete Hoagland solution No. 1
(Hoagland and Arnon 1950). The nutrient solution was changed six times
during the 24 day growth period. Fifteen plants per replicate were then
grown for 1 day in fresh nutrient solution lacking N. Immediately

before initiation of the

absorption study the plants were trans

ferred into new containers containing 200 ml of nutrient solution
lacking N but supplemented with 5 mg^N as K^NO^ and NaCl equivalent
to 0, -4, and -8 bars osmotic potential. Three clones (A22, A3, and
A39) that differed in their growth response to NaCl stress were used.
The design of the experiment was a completely randomized block with
three replications.
To determine nitrogen absorption by the plants, the loss of
from nutrient solution was measured using a slight modification of
the method of Frota and Tucker (1972). A 1 ml aliquot was withdrawn
from the nutrient solution at 0.5, 1, and 2 hour intervals and placed
14
into vials containing exactly 1 ml of KNO^ solution having 1.00 mg N.
Subsequent treatment of samples was as outlined by Frota and Tucker
(1972).
After 12 hours, the plants were separated into roots and tops
and lypholized for 3 days.

The dried materials were weighed, powdered

with liquid ^ in a mortar and pestle, and stored in a refrigerator at
4 C until analyzed.
Analysis of plant material and solution samples for

deter

mination were performed as described by Ghoddoussi (1970) on a Con
solidated Electrodynamic Model 21-621 mass spectrometer.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Classification of Various Bentgrass Clones into
Resistant and Sensitive Lines
Many of the 65 clones studied (Table 1) are distinguishable by
differences in morphology and appearance, which suggests wide variation
in their genetic makeup.

In the initial study to test for their

possible tolerance to salt, the 65 selections were first rooted in tap
water and placed directly into saline solution containing the equivalent
of -20 bars NaCl for six days. Visual ratings of growth (Table 2) show
there were no plants in the most tolerant class (1.0 to 3.9). The
least tolerant class contained A7, A9, A31, A38, A47, A55, A62, and A63
and all other clones were rated as intermediate.
In the second experiment (Table 2) stolons from the same 65
clones were first rooted in tap water as before and then transferred to
NaCl solutions containing the equivalent of -10 bars for seven days and
later to solutions containing -20 bars for seven additional days. The
procedure of stepwise increasing the osmotic concentration has been used
by a number of workers (Bernstein and Hayward 1958; Greenway 1973; Hsiao
1973) and it is presumed to increase survival by allowing for osmotic
adjustment. In this study, eight clones (Al, A3, A6, A19, A22, A24,
A26, and A30) were placed into the most tolerant category, 23 clones
were intermediate and the balance of 34 clones including A7, A9, A55,
A62, and A63 were in the least tolerant class. Interestingly, Youngner,
Lunt, and Nudge (1967) increased salinity of rooting media in increments
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Table'2. Visual shoot growth ratings of 65 bentgrass clones exposed to
NaCl solutions equivalent to -20 bars.
Shoot Growth Rating
Clone #

Exp. I

Exp. II

A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
A8
A9 .
A10
All
A12
A13
A14
A15
A16
A17
A18
A19
A20
A21
A22
A23
A24
A25
A26
A27
A28
A29
A30
A31
A32
A33

5.9
6.0
5.4
5.6
5.5
6.4
7.6
5.9
8.0
4.9
5.9
6.9
6.8
5.5
6.6
6.5
5.6
6.4
6.5
6.1
6.3
5.3
5.1
5.9
6.4
5.5
5.8
5.4
5.5
6.4
7.4
5.6
5.8

3.3
8.8
2.9
7.4
6.4
3.3
7.6
8.2
8.4
6.6
8.0
5.1
6.1
4.1
8.1
7.9
6.1
5.8
3.8
5.1
6.1
3.8
5.3
3.7
7.2
3.7
7.1
4.6
6.3
3.8
-

7.0
8.8

Clone #
A34
A35
A36
A37
A38
A39
A40
A41
A42
A43 '
A44
A45
A46
A47
A48
A49
A50
A51
A52
A53
A54
A55
A56
A57
A58
A59
A60
A61
A62
A63
A64
A65

Exp. I

Exp. II

5.8
5.6
4.8
5.6
7.5
6.9
6.4
4.8
6.9
6.3
6.0
4.9
5.5
7.3
5.6
6.8
6.4
6.9
6.9
5.1
6.1
7.4
5.0
6.9
5.0
5.6
5.9
6.5
7.1
7.4
6.8
5.3

7.8
6.4
6.5
7.4
6.0
9.0
5.6
7.6
7.9
7.5
7.6
7.5
8.0
5.1
4.3
8.5
7.9
8.0
6.4
6.9
7.6
7.4
7.5
9.0
6.4
7.6
7.3
5.1
7.0
7.6
8.0
8.3

In experiment I, rooted cuttings were transferred directly into saline
solutions and in experiment II, transfers were stepwise as indicated in
Materials and Methods. Values shown (1 being best, 9 dead) are means
from 2 replicates. Experiment I and II were terminated on May 22, 1974
and July 3, 1974.

of 1/3 of the full strength (-13 bars) at weekly Intervals and found
that out of seven clones studied, clone A3 (Arlington) and A6 (Old
Orchard) were the most tolerant, while A4 (Cohansey) was of intermediate
tolerance. In the studies reported here, clones A3 and A6 were most
tolerant in the second experiment, while A4 was intermediate in both
experiments.
After evaluating data from the above two experiments, four sen
sitive (A2, A7, A39, and A49) and four tolerant (A3, A6, A22, and A26)
clones were transferred stepwise to solutions containing the equivalent'
of -8, -16, and -20 bars NaCl. Visual ratings, length of roots and
number of nodes were measured immediately prior to transfer to full
strength solution and also at the end of the experiment. Dry weights of
shoots and roots were also determined upon completion of the experiment.
Visual shoot growth ratings obtained in the various treatments
are presented in Table 3. These data show that clones A2, A7, and A49
were less resistant than clones A3, A6, A22, and A26 when given NaCl
equivalent to -8 bars. However, at this salt concentration, differences
between A39 and the above 4 resistant types were not significant.
The responses of the 4 resistant types grown in higher concen
trations of NaCl were not the same as those obtained in the earlier
studies. In this study, these clones usually were found to be inter
mediate in sensitivity rather than highly resistant to stress. However,
in most cases the clones previously classified as being sensitive main
tained their rating.
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Table 3.

Visual shoot growth ratings of 4 salt-sensitive and 4 salttolerant bentgrass clones exposed to various concentrations
of NaCl.

Clone #
Control

Visual Top Growth Ratings
-8 Bars
-16 Bars

-20 Bars

A3

1.2

3.8

4.5

6.6

A6

1.1

3.2

4.8

6.2

A22

1.0

2.6

5.3

5.5 .

A26

1.1

3.0

6.8

7.3

1.1

3.1

5.3

6.4

A2

1.7

6.2

8.0

8.3

A7

1.1

4.6

7.0

7.5

A39

1.1

3.9

6.5

6.9

A49

2.0

6.5

8.5

9.0

1.5

5.3

7.5

7.9

Tolerant means

Sensitive means

Rooted clones were transferred stepwise to NaCl solutions of indicated
concentrations as outlined in Materials and Methods. Plants were
examined and harvested on January 31, 1975. Values shown are means of
3 replicates.
LSD at the .05 level for visual growth rating is 2.3.
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In addition to visual classification, stress effects on root
length and numbers as well as shoot node numbers were determined in the
third experiment. No differences in any of the above measurements were
found among clones even when they were exposed to NaCl equivalent to -20
bars for 1 week; furthermore, treatments given high salt yielded results
that were not significantly different from the controls.
Measurements of the dry weights of shoots and roots, however,
did show some differences and these data are presented in Tables 4 and
5 respectively. The data suggest that increasing salt concentrations
decreases weight gains of both shoots and roots.

Comparisons of dry

weight differences show no consistent pattern or differences between
clones classified as salt-resistant or sensitive except the dry weights
of roots (Table 5) of the 4 "sensitive" plants grown in the control
solutions were significantly less than that of the four resistant types.
Results of these studies show that bentgrass clones differ in
their resistances to NaCl stress, but the degree of resistance changes.
Comparisons of data from the first and second experiments (Table 2)
suggest that the method used to conduct experiments has a considerable
effect on the type of results obtained. These data suggest that a step
wise increase in NaCl concentrations from -10 bars to -20 bars equiva
lent will result in greater survival than if plants are exposed directly
to -20 bars. This is probably due to osmotic adjustment (Bernstein and
Hayward 1958; Greenway 1973), which is largely an unexplained phenome
non. Additionally, climatic or growth factors appear to affect salt
resistance. Bentgrass is a cool season plant and its growth rate was
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Table 4. Dry shoot weights of 4 salt-sensitive and 4 salt-tolerant
clones of bentgrass exposed to various concentrations of NaCl.
Clone #
Control

Dry Shoot Weights (mg/4plants)
-8 Bars
-16 Bars
-20 Bars

A3

190.0

130.2

108.5

107.0

A6

250.0

142.8

110.4

117.5

A22

230.0

138.3

139.6

118.4

A26

209.2

109.6

80.4

79.7

219.8

130.2

109.7

105.6

A2

158.2

77.3

83.0

77.0

A7

160.0

87.2

80.6

56.1

A39

195.1

112.4

85.8

94.6

A49

185.3

100.6

96.7

101.5

174.7

94.4

86.5

82.3

Tolerant means

Sensitive means

Plants were exposed to NaCl solutions in stepwise increments as outlined
in Materials and Methods and in Table 3. Plants were harvested on
January 31, 1975. Values shown are means of 3 replicates.
LSD at the .05 level for dry shoot weights is 63.2 mg.
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Table 5. Dry root weights of 4 salt-sensitive and 4 salt-tolerant
clones of bentgrass exposed to various concentrations of NaCl.
Clone #
Control

Dry Root Weights (mg/4 plants)
-8 Bars
-16 Bars
-20 Bars

A3

72.0

21.5

16.3

12.2

A6

78.0

36.4

13.1

15.9

A22

52.1

30.3

17.9

13.4

A26

80.0

35.3

17.5

18.7

70.5

30.9

16.2

15.1

A2

24.7

12.8

5.7

4.6

A7

38.0

22.3

12.9

11.9

A39

40.9

24.1

15.2

10.3

A49

36.2

24.8

14.6

12.9

35.0

20.9

12.1

10.0

Tolerant means

Sensitive means

Plants were exposed to NaCl solutions in stepwise increments as outlined
in Materials and Methods and in Table 3. Values shown are means of 3
replicates.
LSD at the .05 level for dry root weights is 11.1 mg.
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much greater in the experiment conducted in January (Table 4) than in
May or June (Table 2). Comparisons of data from Table 4 with those of
Experiment II (Table 2) show that sensitivity of some plants to stress
was higher in the winter than in the summer experiment.

At the present

time, it is not known if the response difference is due to some factors
associated with growth rate or if the cause lies with environmental
differences such as relative humidity (in summer, evaporative cooling
results in increased humidity) or day length.
Because of the existence of this variability it was not possible
to rank plants quantitatively according to their ability to resist
stress. However, it is felt that plants can be placed into a general
stress resistance or sensitive category. Data from the visual classifi
cations studies (Table 2 and 3) suggest that clones A2, A7, A39, and A49
are generally sensitive to salt treatments, while A3, A6, A22, and A26
are relatively salt tolerant. The results of Youngner et al. (1967),
which showed that A3 (Arlington) and A6 (Old Orchard) were salt toler
ant, provide additional support for this conclusion.
Stress and Free Proline Levels
One question that must be resolved in any study aimed at trying
to link proline level changes to stress resistance is: What degree and
duration of stress should be used to measure proline levels when
attempts are made to rank species according to their tolerance to
stress?
In order to gain some understanding of this, two barley vari
eties (Hi-proly and N70) were exposed to various levels of NaCl for a

duration of 8 hours. Results presented in Table 6 show that exposure to
relatively low concentrations of NaCl (-2 to -4 bars) effects little or
no change in proline levels, however, differences are more pronounced
when plants are exposed to NaCl equivalent to -10 bars. The data
suggest also that the N70 barley, which is presumed to be highly salt
tolerant, has higher proline levels than Hi-proly barley when exposed to
high concentrations of NaCl.
In another type of study, various plants were exposed to NaCl
equivalent of -10 bars for different periods of time. Data from these
studies (Table 7) show that in all plants examined, proline levels were
not changed for the first 4 to 6 hours of exposure to salt.

However,

differences were pronounced in all barley and bentgrass plants which
were treated for 24 hours.

Additionally, the proline levels of the salt

tolerant bentgrass lines (A3 and A6) were higher than those of the sus
ceptible lines (A39 and A49).

These data are in agreement with the

results reported by Singh et al. (1972), Hubac and Guerrier (1972), and
Stewart and Lee (1974). Interestingly, N70 barley had more than three
times the proline level of Hi-proly barley after 24 hours exposure to
salt.
The water status values shown in Table 6 provide another measure
which may be of value in assessing salt-sensitivity of plants. In this
study, Campbell press values were obtained by measuring the pressure
required to exude water from cut leaf ends, a procedure somewhat
different from that used by Rhodes and Matsuda (1976). The latter
workers measured water exudation from uncut edges of plant tissues,

Table 6. Effect of different levels of NaCl stress on free proline content and water status of
two varieties of 5-day-old barley seedlings after 8 hours of stress.
NaCl in
Medium
(Bars)

Hi-Proly Barley
Press value
Proline
y mole/g dry wt.
atm.

Barley (N70)
Proline
Press value
y mole/g dry wt.
atm.

None

15.2

1.6

15.4

2.3

-2

16.5

2.0

17.6

2.6

-4

20.0

2.3

21.2

2.8

-6

22.8

2.3

22.4

3.4

-8

22.3

3.7

22.5

4.6

-10

27.5

4.1

32.2

6.7

5.0

0.7

4.6

0.8

LSD at .05 level

Proline data are averages from 3 replicate samples. Press values were obtained by measuring
water exudating from cut edges and represent the mean of 6 determinations.

Table 7. Free proline content In leaf tissue of different plants exposed to nutrient solutions
containing NaCl equivalent to -10 bars for varying periods of time.
Hours
in NaCl
Solution

Bentgrass clones
Susceptible
Tolerant
A3
A6
A39
A49

Barley
HiN70
Proly

Control

6.4

20.0

14.8

14.3

20.2

0.5

4.5

13.9

9.8

11.4

1

5.4

4.1

7.0

2

5.4

10.1

4

6.5

11.9

6

-

-

Alaska
Peas

Pumpkin

18.7

228.0

70.1

23.0

19.9

247.6

52.2

10.5

24.7

16.9

195.7

58.9

4.9

5.9

32.9

15.8

228.9

74.4

5.4

5.8

23.5

11.8

234.7

84.1

8.8

9.9

32.2

16.9

252.1

. -

8

18.9

30.3

15.9

19.7

33.4

21.7

-

-

24

84.4

83.4

36.2

33.7

434.8

120.6

-

-

5.9

25.5

7.2

8.4

38.2

26.6

LSD at .05 level

35.8

18.3

Ages of the seedlings at the start of the experiment were: Bentgrass 22 days; barley 5 days;
peas 6 days; and pumpkin 3 days. Values are means from 3 replicate samples and are expressed
as y mole proline/g dry wt.

which required higher pressure, and found an inverse relation of press
value to relative water content in a number of plants. Interestingly,
press values were consistently higher in the Salt Tolerant N70 variety
than in Hi-proly barley.
Further determination of stress effects on proline levels were
made using eight bentgrass clones. In these studies, various concen
trations of salt were used and the duration of stress was 24 hours.
Three of the eight clones were previously classified as being salt
resistant, two were salt sensitive (Tables 2 and 3), and three other
clones were unclassified. The results (Table 8) show that in treatments
which received the high salt concentrations (-8 and -10 bars), the salt
resistant lines had higher proline values than the salt sensitive lines.
This pattern, however, did not hold in treatments which received NaCl
equivalent to -2 or -4 bars, where only small increases in proline were
obtained.
In the case of the unclassified clones, A83 had exceptionally
high levels of proline and A78 had exceptional low levels when exposed
to -10 bars equivalent of NaCl. If proline levels in fact are indica
tive of stress resistance, clone A83 should be a resistant line and A78
should be sensitive.
Stress, Polyribosomes, and Growth
Studies by Hsiao (1970) and Rhodes and Matsuda (1976) showed
that polyribosome levels of a number of plants were reduced within 30
minutes following stress; however, Rhodes and Matsuda (1976) were
unable to extract polyribosomes from a number of plants including

Table 8. Effect of different levels of salt stress on free proline content in leaf tissue of
8 bentgrass clones after 24 hours of stress.
Free Proline Content (p mole proline/g dry wt.)
NaCl in
Medium
(Bars)

Experiment I
Salt Resistant
Salt Sensitive
A3
A22
A26
A39
A50

Experiment II
Unclassified
A78
A83
A84

9.7

9.3

8.4

11.2

11.7

28.1

25.5

34.5

-2

19.3

27.4

11.1

16.4

16.7

39.4

35.0

55.0

-4

75.8

52.9

39.3

37.5

21.7

32.5

98.8

103.8

81.4

345.8

205.8

Control

-6

-

-

-

-

-

-8

433.4

515.6

540.0

282.3

377.1

122.1

607.9

591.1

-10

625.0

730.6

746.2

400.7

565.3

137.8

906.1

628.1

Data are averages from 3 replications. LSD values (.05% level) for the experiments involving
the 5 classified and 3 unclassified clones are 111.8 and 223.4, respectively.
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bentgrass, black-eyed peas (Vigna sinensis Endl), mung beans (Phaseolus
aureus Roxbg.) and radishes (Raphanus sativus L.). Because polyribo
some information was not available for bentgrass, considerable effort
was made to devexop a general procedure for examining polyribosomes from
different plants and to simplify assays of polyribosome percentages.
Initially, attempts were made to develop an electrophoresis pro
cedure for polyribosome separation in plants.

Gel electrophoretic sepa

rations of polysomes have been reported previously by Peacock and Dingman
(1968) but they were not usable in studies with plant tissues. The pro
cedure finally adopted, which is outlined in Materials and Methods,
causes a migration of ribosomes into gels to a depth of about 1.5 cm,
which is sufficient for an estimation of polyribosome percentages.
Next, a variety of attempts were made to try to precipitate
ribosomes from crude homogenates using organic solvents (acetone,
alcohol, methyl ethyl ketone, ethylene chloride, etc.), salts
{(NH^^SO^, CaC^, MgC^, SrC^, and NaCl), and other agents such as
polythylene glycol.

Although some of the procedures (CaClg precipita

tion) offered hope, none were as satisfactory as centrifugation at high
gravitational forces through a cushion of 1 M sucrose.
Finally, a variety of agents were added to homogenization buff
ers so that polyribosomes could be extracted from plants such as bent
grass, which had previously not yielded polyribosomes. These included
ribonuclease inhibitors (bentonite, diethylpyrocarbonate) and various
chelators like ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) but thus
far, the most suitable chemical has been sodium diethyldithiocarbamate
(SDT), which has been used as a polyphenoloxidase inhibitor. Although
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its mechanism of inhibition is not known, it may selectively chelate
|
j
certain ions such as Cu . The extraction buffer containing SDT has,
without exception, yielded polyribosomes whose profiles could be
examined.
Some sucrose gradient and gel electrophoretic profiles of poly
ribosomes isolated in the presence of 5 mM SDT in the pH 8.5 grinding
buffer are shown in Fig. 4. Other data showing polyribosome percent
ages obtained on sucrose gradients and by gel electrophoresis are pre
sented in Table 9. Polyribosome percentages obtained using gels
differed from those obtained on sucrose gradients, but similar trends
were found; short duration stress usually resulted in a lower percent
age of polyribosomes.
Relationship of Polyribosome Percentage Changes to
Rapid Changes in Growth Rate Following
Stress Induction and Relief of Stress
Acevedo et al. (1971) and Barlow and Boersma (1972) examined
corn plants undergoing stress or being relieved of stress and found that
changes in growth rate could occur within a few seconds following
alterations of water status.

Recently Rhodes (1977) photographed

varieties of growing barley plants at 10 to 30 minute intervals and
found that the use of NaCl in the rooting media (-2 to -4 bars equiva
lent) resulted in a severe growth rate inhibition within 10 minutes.
After about 30 minutes, however, growth rates increased but not to the
level found in the control solution. (The growth rate following adjust
ment seemed to be proportional to the water potential of the osmotic
solution). Further, she found that when the saline solutions were
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Figure 4. Comparisons of polyribosome profiles obtained from 3-day-old
pumpkin seedlings using gel electrophoresis (top) and sucrose
gradients (bottom). A and A' were in control nutrient solu
tion while B and B' were in NaCl solution (-4 bars) for 30
minutes. Polyribosomes and monoribosomes are designated as
(p) and (m), respectively.
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Table 9. Comparisons of polyribosome percentages obtained from various
seedlings using sucrose gradient and gel electrophoresis
techniques.

Exp.

Age in
Days

1

3

Plant
Used
Pumpkin

Treatment

% Polyribosomes
Sucrose
Gel
Gradients
Electrophoresis

Control
-4 bars (30)

52
43

-

1

2

3

Pumpkin

Control
-4 bars (30)

60
51

52
46

1

5

Arivat
Barley

Control
-4 bars (60)
-8 bars (60)

52
48
44

56
51
49

1

4

Mung bean

Control
-4 bars (90)

74
65

59
52

1

4

Safflower

Control
-4 bars (90)

-

48
48

70
69

55
55

1

6

Blackeyed peas

Control
-4 bars (60)

1

6

Spinach

Control
-4 bars (60)

—

53
47

Seedlings were maintained in nutrient solutions or exposed to solutions
containing NaCl equivalent to -4 bars for the duration (in minutes)
indicated parenthetically under 'Treatment.'
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replaced with control nutrient solutions, there was an actual surge of
growth followed by a levelling off to a rate similar to that initially
observed in solutions containing no added salts.
In order to verify the above observation and to try to relate
growth changes to polyribosome alterations, rapid growth measurements
were taken together with determinations of polyribosome percentages.
The growth curves obtained following exposure of three varieties of
barley and two lines of bentgrass to solutions containing NaCl (-4 bars)
are shown in Fig. 5 and 6, respectively, and calculated growth rates and
polyribosome percentages at different periods are given in Table 10. In
these studies, different varieties were studied on separate days.
Exposure of both barley and bentgrass plants to saline solutions
resulted in a rapid and nearly complete inhibition of growth (Fig. 5 and
6). In these experiments, unlike those of Rhodes (1977), the growth
inhibition due to salts persisted at least until the root medium was
changed to one which contained no added NaCl. After changing to the
non-saline medium, however, all plants showed a growth surge before
growth rates levelled off to a rate comparable to those obtained in the
initial part of the study in which plants were grown in control solu
tions. (Compare the first and last columns of Table 10.) In comparing
growth rates, it is noteworthy that under the conditions of the experi
ment, day time growth rates were higher than night time rates for both
bentgrass and barley.
Rhodes and Matsuda (1976) examined the effect of stress on
polyribosome levels in a number of plant species and found that in
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Figure 5. Effect of alternating nutrient solution from control to -4—
bar NaCl solution and back to control solution, on the growth
of the first uppermost unfolded leaf of 6-day-old rooted
cuttings of A3 and A22 bentgrass clones.
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Figure 6. Effect of alternating nutrient solutions from control to -4
bar NaCl solution and back to control solution, on the growth
of the first leaf of 5-day-old Mariot, Arivat, and Hi-proly
barley seedlings.

rapidly growing green tissues, mild to moderate salt stress led to
decreased polyribosome percentages within 30 minutes. Additionally, in
the same study they had other studies that suggested that polyribosome
levels measured 30 minutes after relief of stress were greater than that
of the controls. The polyribosome results presented in Table 10 were
obtained in order to see if a similar phenomenon occurs in barley and
bentgrasses. These data suggest that stress for as little as 10 minutes
caused slight reductions in polyribosomes in all plants that were
studied. Differences from control values, however, were significant
only for A3 bentgrass and Mariot barley. In the case of the A3 bentgrass, polyribosome percentages continued to decrease upon prolonged
exposure to salt but this trend was not clearly shown in other plants.
When plants were stressed and later transferred back into con
trol solutions, no changes in polyribosome levels were found after 10
minutes, but after 60 minutes the polyribosome percentage in Mariot
barley was higher than that obtained in the preceeding stress treat
ments. In no case, however, was there an increase in polyribosome per
centage over that found in the original control. This suggests that if
polyribosome percentages do rise after relief of stress, the rise will
be a transient one, and further measurements should be made in the
interval between 10 and 60 minutes following relief of stress.
Tissue water status values are also presented in Table 10.
These data were obtained using the techniques followed by Rhodes and
Matsuda (1976) (e.g. water exuded from uncut edges instead of the cut
edge procedure used for data reported in Table 6) and they show that

Table 10. Reversible changes in growth rate, leaf water status, and polyribosome content of 2 clones
of bentgrass and 2 varieties of barley seedlings exposed to saline nutrient solution con
taining NaCl equivalent to -4 bars.

Plant

Parameter

Control

Poly %
V leaf
Growth rate mm/hr:
interval
day
night

46.5a
8.8

Poly %
V leaf
Growth rate mm/hr:
interval
day
night

46.7a
11.6

Poly %
V leaf
Growth rate mm/hr:
interval
day
night

41.9a
7.6

Time in -4 Bars Stress
10 min
30 min
90 min

Time After
Return to Control
10 min
60 min

Bentgrass:
A22

A3

43.6a
11.5

1.09
1.25
1.01

42.0a
11.0

46.0a
12.4

.04

41.0b
14.6

1.31
1.48
1.13

37.7bc
14.5

37.0c
15.8

42.3a
11.2

43.5a
9.4

2.82

1.02

38.2bc
12.7

.30

2.15

1.07

36.1b
10.5

34.8b
8.8

39.2a
7.7

2.63

1.11

Barley:
Mariot

.966
2.05
1.63

35.5b
8.9

.116

4N

Table 10. (continued)

Plant
Arivat

Parameter

Control

Poly %
? leaf
Growth rate mm/hr:
interval
day
night

49.1a
4.6
.688
1.92
1.00

Time in -4 Bars Stress
10 min
30 min
90 min
47.2a
9.9

46.0a
9.3
.114

43.9a
9.7

Time After
Return to Control
10 min
60 min
47.4a
9.6

50.3a
7.7

1.56

.84

Means within a row followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the .05 level of
probability according to the Student-Newman-Keuls' Test.

l_n

L/i
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stress leads to increase in press values; similarly, removal of stress
results in rapid decrease in press values.
Although polyribosome percentages, water status (Table 10), and
growth rates (Fig. 5 and 6) all undergo rapid changes when plants are
stressed, it is not yet possible to clearly show any causal relation
ships among the measured parameters. It may be possible to gain a
clearer understanding by more closely monitoring changes that occur
during the first 10 minutes of stress and in the interval from 10 to 60
minutes following relief of stress. In the latter instance, there is a
clear surge of growth and one would expect polyribosome percentage to
rise during the surge if the 2 phenomena are closely related.
Influence of NaCl Stress on
Absorption of Nitrate by Bentgrass
The effect of NaCl stress on N absorption by hydroponically
grown plants can be determined either by examining N accumulation by
the plants or by measuring disappearance of N from the nutrient solu
tions. The latter procedure provides a relatively simple assay that is
uncomplicated by possible losses of N compounds that occur as they are
being transformed into assayable forms.
The data shown in Fig. 7, 8, and 9 were obtained by measuring
the disappearance of "^N from nutrient solutions used to grow plants
from three bentgrass clones.

Samplings were made at the indicated

intervals up to 12 hours and are expressed as mg ^N uptake per g total
(root plus shoot) dry weight. In all cases, there is a direct relation
of "^N absorption to duration of exposure, and increasing salinity
resulted in reduced absorption.
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Clone A39, a sensitive line, had a greater

absorption than

the tolerant A22 and A3 in solutions having no added NaCl (Fig. 7).
This tendency was maintained in treatments which received the equiva
lent to -4 bars (Fig. 8) but not in those which received the equivalent
to -8 bars NaCl (Fig. 9). N uptake measurements made at the end of
12 hours showed that N uptake by A22, A39, and A3 under NaCl stress
equivalent to -4 bars was reduced 5, 39, and 41%, respectively. When
given NaCl equivalent to -8 bars, the respective reductions were 65,
75, and 73%. Thus, while NaCl stress did reduce N uptake by the sen
sitive clone A39, these reductions were no more severe than noted for
A3, a tolerant clone. Thus, it is felt that N uptake does not provide
a consistent means for distinguishing between stress-sensitive and
stress-resistant plant types.
Relationship Between Transpiration Rates and N Uptake
Various researchers have correlated transpiration rates with
ion uptake. In this study transpiration rates were determined by mea
suring loss of nutrient solution after 12 hours. The results (Fig. 10)
show a direct relationship between N uptake and transpiration rate
(r = 0.95). These data (upper three points) also show that the sensi
tive line (A39) absorbed more N than the two tolerant lines in the
control solutions but addition of salts effected reduction in N uptake
in all clones.
CO2 Exchange Rates
Net photosynthesis can be affected by either reduction in
gross photosynthesis or an increase in respiration. Rates of CO2
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Figure 10. The relation of
uptake to transpiration rate of three clones of bentgrass
grown in nutrient solutions containing NaCl equivalent to 0, -4, and -8 bars.
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exchange are also affected by increasing osmotic stress in the rooting
media. Various workers (Brix 1962; Hsiao 1973) have attributed stressinduced decreases in CC^ exchange rates to increased stomatal resistance.
However, Shimshi (1963), Gale et al. (1966), and Boyer and Bowen (1970)
have attributed such decreases to non-stomatal factors as well.
The effects of various levels of NaCl on dark respiration,
apparent photosynthesis, and photorespiration of three bentgrass clones
are shown in Table 11. Generally, increasing salt in the nutrient
solution lowered rates of dark respiration^ apparent photosynthesis,
and photorespiration in all three clones but a linear relation of salt
concentration to reduction in rates of CC^ exchange was not observed.
The transition between treatments receiving NaCl equivalent to -7.5 and
-10 bars usually resulted in more pronounced changes in all measurements.
Comparisons between clones showed that at high salt concentration, the
sensitive clone A39 had significantly lower dark respiration, apparent
photosynthesis, and photorespiration than the two tolerant lines. The
basis for these differences and the possible responses to tolerance is
still not known.
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Table 11. Dark respiration, apparent photosynthesis, and photorespiration rates of three bentgrass clones exposed to
control and four levels of NaCl.
Clone #

Control

-2.5 Bars

-5 Bars

-7 Bars

-10 Bars

Dark Respiration Rates in mgC02dm"-2hr~lf
A3
A22
A39

18.2
16.9
19.1

12.7
12.9
11.7

11.7
10.3
10.4

6.8
10.8
10.2

5.8
7.6
1.7

Apparent Photosynthesis in mgC02dm~2hr~^§
A3
A22
A39

36.1
37.9
37.1

24.7
26.6
30.9

24.2
25.7
23.6

15.7
24.7
12.6

0.9
8.2
1.5

Photorespiration Rates in mgC^dm^hr^+t
A3
A22
A39

21.8
28.3
27.4

20.7
25.3
16.3

24.9
24.2
16.5

15.4
16.6
15.3

6.5
6.2
1.3

Clones were grown in nutrient solution for 8 days before they were
exposed to solutions containing the indicated levels of NaCl at 14
hours light: 10 hours dark. On the afternoon of the 8th day (1:30 pm),
stress was applied using the standard light regime. Measurements of
dark respiration were made the following morning at 6:30 as outlined in
Materials and Methods.
2
*i
tLSD at .05 level value for dark respiration is 4.9 mgC02dm~ hr .
§LSD at .05 level value for apparent photosynthesis is 6.6 mgC02dm~^hr~^.
++LSD at .05 level value for photorespiration is 6.8 mgC02dm~^hr~-'-.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This research was a two-part study aimed at (1) classifying
various bentgrass clones into resistant and sensitive lines and (2) in
vestigating growth and physiological responses of an array of genotypes
of bentgrass and barley to various degrees of NaCl stress.
Three experiments were conducted in order to classify plants
into salt-sensitive or resistant groups. In the first experiment, 65
clones (Table 1) were first rooted and later exposed directly to solu
tions containing NaCl equivalent to -20 bars for 6 days.

Visual exami

nations showed that the least tolerant class contained eight clones (A7,
A9, A31, A38, A47, A55, A62, and A63) and all others were intermediate
(Table 2). In the second experiment, plants from the same clones were
rooted as in the first study but NaCl was increased stepwise using a
concentration equivalent to -10 bars for the first 7 days and -20 bars
for 7 additional days. In this experiment (Table 2) eight clones were
placed into the tolerant class (Al, A3, A6, A9, A22, A24, A26, and A30),
20 were intermediate, and the balance of 34 clones were considered
least tolerant. Included in the least tolerant class were all sensi
tive clones found in the first experiment.
In the third study, rooted cuttings from four tolerant and four
sensitive clones were transferred first to solutions containing NaCl
equivalent to -4, -8, and -10 bars for 7 days and later to solutions of
-8, -16, and -20 bars, respectively. Visual ratings (Table 3) and mea
surements of root lengths, number, nodes, and dry weights of shoots
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(Table 4) and roots (Table 5) made after one week confirmed previous
findings that clones A2, A7, A39, and A49 are sensitive to salt equiva
lent to -20 bars; however, one of the clones previously classified as
being tolerant, A26, was also susceptible to salt damage.
In this trial, conditions were such that the sensitivity of all
plants appeared higher than that found previously. In solutions con
taining lower concentrations of NaCl (-8 bars), clones could be clas
sified as salt-sensitive and tolerant.
Differences between NaCl stress treatments were not statis
tically significant for either shoot or root dry weights (Table 4 and
5) although values under stress were significantly less than those for
the controls. However, the root weights of tolerant clones grown in
control solutions were significantly greater than those of sensitive
clones.
The results of these three experiments show that certain bentgrass clones are consistently more sensitive while others are more
tolerant to stress than the bulk of the clones that were studied.
However, climatic factors and growth differences of plants appear to
affect the degree of sensitivity. Stress appeared to be highest in
winter, when normal growth was the greatest.
Following the classification of bentgrass clones into salt
stress-tolerant and salt stress-sensitive lines, bentgrass, barley,
and other plants were examined to determine their physiological re
sponses to stress. Additionally, comparisons were made to determine if
response differences existed between sensitive and tolerant types.
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Short time exposure (0-4 hours) to NaCl equivalent to -10 bars
did not alter proline levels in bentgrass, barley, Alaska peas, and
pumpkins (Table 7); however, exposure to NaCl for 8 hours induced a
significant accumulation of proline in both barley and bentgrass (Table
6 and 7). Increases in proline were also noted when eight bentgrass
clones were exposed to high salt concentrations (-8 to -10 bars) for 24
hours (Table 8). These results showed also that tolerant clones had
higher proline levels than sensitive clones.
Since polyribosome data were not available for bentgrass and a
number of other plants, considerable effort was made to develop a
general procedure for extracting polyribosome. An extraction buffer
containing sodium diethyldithiocarbamate and a procedure for separating
polyribosome on acrylamide gels were developed. The extraction pro
cedure was successful with all tissues tested (Table 9 and Fig. 4).
Comparisons of data obtained using gels and sucrose gradients showed
polyribosome percentages obtained using gels differed from those
obtained on sucrose gradients (Table 9) but similar trends were found.
Stress of 30 to 60 minutes usually resulted in a lower percentage of
polyribosome.
Attempts were made to relate changes in polyribosome percent
ages to changes in growth rate.

Although water status (Table 10) and

growth rates (Fig. 5 and 6) of barley and bentgrass undergo rapid
changes when plants are stressed, a clear relationship of polyribosome
changes to changes in growth was not demonstrated. Significant
decreases in polyribosome percentages were found in A3 bentgrass and

Mariot barley after 10 minutes stress, but polyribosome percentages
were not altered in A22 bentgrass and Arivat barley-.

After stress was

relieved, a surge in growth occurred (Fig. 5 and 6) but no changes in
polyribosome percentages occurred during this surge.

These results

differ from those of Rhodes and Matsuda (1976) who found a suggestion
of a rise in polyribosome levels and that of the controls after stress
was relieved for 30 minutes. Further studies in the time interval
between 10-60 minutes may provide a clearer test for the above sugges
tion.
"^N absorption and gas exchange studies were conducted also with
one sensitive (A39) and two tolerant (A3 and A22) bentgrass clones,- The
N absorption study showed that increasing salinity resulted in reduced
absorption in all plant types.

Nitrogen absorption by A39 was higher

than that of A3 and A22 in treatments that received NaCl equivalent to
0 and -4 bars NaCl (Fig. 7 and 8) but not in treatments that were given
the equivalent of -8 bars (Fig. 9). Combined data from all three
clones (Fig. 10) showed N uptake was directly proportional to transpi
ration rate (r = 0.95).
Salinity also lowered rates of dark respiration, apparent
photosynthesis, and photorespiration in all three clones. These
studies (Table 11) showed that all measurements were affected rela
tively little by salinity up to -7.5 bars. Treatments receiving the
equivalent of -10 bars had lowered rates of dark respiration, apparent
photosynthesis and photorespiration than the controls, and the sensi
tive clones A39 were severely affected in all cases.

An examination of data from all physiological studies suggest
that tolerant plants may differ from sensitive plants in proline
accumulation and probably CC>2 exchange and nitrate uptake rates. These
responses may be considered as long duration effects because they occur
hours after application of stress. Growth rates and water status of
barley and bentgrass undergo rapid changes when plants are stressed but
a clear relationship of polyribosome changes to changes in growth was
not demonstrated.
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